Fun Page
How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in the
newsletter...see if you can remember!
1

How did the horse feel after
he ate a pillow?
Down in the mouth!

What excuse did Kealan Doyle give his teacher for being
late for school?

2 What class of boat is the new lifeboat in Baltimore, Co
Cork?

What kind of horse can swim
underwater without coming up for air?
A seahorse.

3 Eco-Unesco is Ireland's Environmental Education and
Youth Organisation. Where is it based?
4 A gannet is a garden bird. True or false?
5 What is a horse’s hoof made of?

Why didn’t the cat like the tree?
It was afraid of it’s bark.

6 What are Dave and Beth Crestin’s cats called?
7 In Ireland, is it against the law to drive while holding the
steering wheel or while holding a mobile phone?
8 Do lobsters produce two, one hundred or thousands of
eggs?

If a crocodile makes shoes,
what does a banana make?
Slippers.

9 A draught horse is usually used for racing. True or false?
10 What do gannets eat?
11 Who is the seahorse’s biggest predator?
12 What is a male horse called?
13 What job does Kealan Doyle have to do every day – even
on Christmas day?
14 What might magnetic soap help to clean up?
16 What type of root has a dandelion?
17 In the UK last December, what unusual objects fell from
the sky?
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Answers: (1) His fish had babies and he could not leave them! (2) Tamar Class.
(3) 17 St Andrew Street, Dublin. (4) False. It is a sea bird. (5) Keratin. (6)
Boomer and Kiwi. (7) A mobile phone. (8) Thousands of eggs. (9) False. It is a
work horse. (10) Fish. (11) Man. (12) A stallion. (13) Siphon seahorse poo from
the tanks. (14) Oil spills in the sea. (15) Over 40 million years. (16) Tap root.
(17) Apples.

Can you think
up a caption
for this
photograph of
a Northern
Gannet?

Ants in your plants.

What do you get if you cross a
skunk and a pair of tennis rackets?
Ping pong!

15 How long have seahorses existed on Earth?

Think of a Title!

What do you get if you
cross a bunch of flowers with
some insects?

What part of a gannet has
the most feathers ?
The outside!

Spot the five differences!
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